Millennium School of Business holds Orientation Day for BBA batch 2013-16

Delhi’s leading management institute Millennium School of Business (MSOB) recently held its Orientation Day for BBA batch 2013-16.
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The fresh batch of students were greeted by academia and industry professionals who gave them tips on how to get the best out of their three years at college. Senior BBA students too interacted with the new batch over various games and activities.

Greeting the occasion as Guests of Honour were Mr. Mehmood Khan and Mr. Anuj Taneja. Mr. Khan, an award winning social worker and an alumnus of IIM Ahmedabad has held various positions across leading companies including Unilever. He gave invaluable advice to students. Mr. Anuj Taneja, Deputy Vice President & Regional Head at HDFC Bank, narrated his own story which depicted determination and willpower; he motivated the students to put in all their efforts.

The MSOB 3 year BBA course has been designed to empower the students through quality education focusing on innovation, entrepreneurship and benchmarked management techniques. The institute aims at creating an